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Our mission is to collect and provide clothing and other necessities to the homeless and working poor of
northeastern New Jersey and to raise awareness of the plight of the homeless and working poor in this area and beyond.

Heart ‘n Hands Mission of St. Timothy Lutheran Church is a mobile outreach ministry which provides quality donated
clothing and personal care items to the homeless and working poor at food pantries and soup kitchens in Paterson,
Passaic and Hoboken. We also provide business clothing for Veterans and their families in Paterson, Kearny, Franklin
and Hackensack who are seeking employment. We are in our eighth year of service in Wayne. Heart ‘n Hands Mission
added a new gathering site to our delivery and pick-up schedule this year: Community Outreach Services, Inc. of
Paterson. This program has a food pantry, a clothing ministry and a job assistance program and serves 1,200 people
each month. This addition brings the total number of individuals supported by Heart ‘n Hands Mission to 2,000 people
with our monthly distributions. We also support Wayne Interfaith Network and members of the Wayne community.
Heart ‘n Hands Mission is 100% volunteer and 100% of all monetary donations go directly to meet the needs of the
homeless and working poor.

April was a Busy Month!
Positano Dine and Donate
The cool temperatures and torrential rain didn’t dampen the spirits of some Heart ‘n Hands Mission Board Members,
members of St. Timothy and friends on Thursday, April 6th. Those who attended the fundraiser enjoyed authentic
Italian cuisine and lively conversation. We would like to thank Joe Catalano of Positano Restaurant and Pizzeria for
hosting us again this year.

Lenten Service Project
On April 14th, we received a donation of Blessing Bags from Our Lady of Mount
Carmel School in Boonton. The students collected toiletries, water bottles and
socks, and filled 50 Blessing Bags for a Lenten Service Project. The bags
included toothbrushes donated by Hoboken Orthodontics and toothpaste
donated by Dr. Mitchell Kirschbaum, DDS. Each Blessing Bag also included a
special note from the students. We thank Katie Pfundstein, her husband,
Steve and her young son, Ben for coordinating the service project and
delivering the bags. We also thank Ben for donating some of his birthday
money to the Mission. He thinks that using the money to buy a sweatshirt for
someone would be a good idea! Our homeless friends in Hoboken were very
grateful to receive a special bag of blessings during our April delivery.
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The New Shed
The biggest news of the month was the delivery of our new shed. If you missed
the last newsletter, here is a quick recap. We discovered a leak in our old storage
trailer in February. We consulted with the St. Timothy Church Council and
determined that a replacement was necessary. After securing the necessary
permits from Wayne Township the 12’ x 16’ shed was ordered and it was
delivered on April 20th.
Lumber and shelving from the old trailer was recycled and other construction
materials were donated by Bill Mains. We thank Nathaniel, Pat and Barbara
Kaplan for designing and installing the shelving and clothing racks in order to
maximize storage space, and we are grateful to Jeff and Kathy Knittel and Eddy
and Marcia Schloesser for donating the funds to purchase the new shed. Thank
you all for your dedication to the Mission!

National Volunteer Week Day of Service
On Sunday, April 23rd, Heart ‘n Hands Mission held its annual National
Volunteer Week Day of Service after worship. Twenty-six volunteers
from Our Lady of Consolation, St. Timothy, Wayne and Montville
Township sorted spring and summer clothing and prepared it for
distribution. The van was loaded for our delivery to Hoboken the next
day and preparations began to outfit our new storage shed with
shelving.

New Vitality Donation
Kathy Ferrara, Health Director at New Vitality in Pompton Plains, contacted us to donate 1,000 reusable tote bags.
New Vitality is a health and wellness program tailored to meet the needs of adults age 65 and older, part of the Atlantic
Health System. The bags had been printed for a New Vitality event, but because of a typographical error, they couldn’t
use them. Kathy was determined to find a local organization that could put them to good use; and we have, using them
at all of our gathering sites. We want to thank Eileen Smith of St. Timothy for making the connection, and especially to
Kathy Ferrara, New Vitality and the Atlantic Health System for their generous support.
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Christ Lutheran Church
On May 6th, Christ Lutheran Church in Woodcliff Lake held its annual Trash
to Treasure Sale. Mission volunteers Barbara and Nathaniel Kaplan, Cliff
and Nancy Konnerth, Lori Van Der Stad and Cathe Davidson gathered
donated clothing, shoes, linens and baby items after the sale and filled 62
bags and boxes which filled 3 vehicles! We thank Ann Christensen, Crystal
and Christ Lutheran Church for their annual donation to Heart ‘n Hands
Mission.

Other donations that had come in during the
previous week and 2 full carloads two days later
had created quite a mountain in the Orange Room.

On Monday, May 8th, we hosting a Sorting Night and put an enormous dent in that pile! Twenty-six volunteers sorted 80
bags of donated clothing and prepared it for distribution in the coming weeks. We want to thank everyone for their
service, especially all of the parents and students from Our Lady of Consolation Church. OLC students and parents
always attend our Days of Service and sorting events. We send a big thank you to their Religious Education
Coordinator, Debbie Dericks for spreading the word about Heart ‘n Hands and for her continued support of the Mission.

Dancing Shoes for the Needy
My name is Angelina Hahn and I am a freshman at The Morris County School of
Technology in the Visual Performing Arts Academy for Dance. As an assignment
for my English class, we were to choose a community service learning project
relating to our Academy. I chose to work with a group called Footloose that
collects and donates new and gently used dance shoes to aspiring dancers in need.
I collected a bunch of shoes and wanted to donate them locally to a charity. That's
when my mom and I decided to reach out to Heart ‘n Hands Mission. I was so
excited and happy to be able to give back to a local charity and will strive to
continue my service to this wonderful organization.
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Paterson Deliveries
Mission President Bob Davidson and Vice-President Rich Wantula made the Paterson deliveries to St. Paul’s
Community Development Corp. and to Calvary Baptist Community Center on Tuesday, May 9th. At St. Paul’s the men
were greeted by employees of Pinnacle Foods in Parsippany who were volunteering at the center that day. These
volunteers helped bring in all of the boxes of clothing and shoes . Then Bob delivered 2 vanloads of baby items from
Christ Lutheran Church and boxes of toiletries to Calvary a few blocks away. Juanita Webster, director of Calvary
Baptist, and the students were thrilled with all of the toys and equipment they received that will make caring for their
little ones so much easier!

Pinnacle Foods Volunteers
Juanita and Friends

STARS Club Update
Submitted by Bob Davidson

Back in February, Schuyler Colfax Middle School (Wayne) teacher Tracy Mara contacted us on behalf of the STARS Club,
that she and fellow teacher Karen Mesercola advise. The STARS Club is a group of students committed to working
together to better their community. The club learned of Heart ‘n Hands Mission through an online search of local
service organizations and wanted to do something with us to help the homeless in our area. They had applied for and
received a grant, providing funds for their effort.
We visited the group on March 1st, and they are a delightful group of energetic young women and men who want to
make a difference. We discussed ways in which they could help, and they chose to collect clothing and personal items
for us, and use part of their grant money to purchase necessities for distribution to the homeless we serve.
On May 17th, we visited again to pick up their collected and purchased items. As they proudly showed us what they had
collected, I recalled that famous line from the movie Jaws, “You’re gonna need a bigger boat!”
They had collected bags and bags of clothing and stuffed animals, numerous boxes of school supplies, and toiletries of all
shapes and sizes. They didn’t think it would fit in our vehicle, and we all had fun stuffing nooks and crannies to get it all
in, enjoying many laughs the whole time.
We are very grateful to the STARS Club for their enthusiastic support of Heart ‘n Hands Mission. Their contribution has
already made a big difference to so many in need.
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Wayne Day
Wayne Day was held on Sunday, June 11th on the Wayne Valley High School football field. Heart ‘n Hands Mission Board
Members were on hand to greet members of the Wayne Community. Children were encouraged to color simple cards
that will be included in our Care Kits that we distribute to the homeless.
If you are following Heart ‘n Hands Mission on social media, you know we had a very successful time at Wayne Day. We
met many wonderful people. A few told us that they would donate clothing. A very nice lady named Nelly followed
through. She donated an entire clothing rack of clothes that included brand new items and coats. She also gave us
shoes, pillows and bedding. Nelly was very glad to donate to the Mission, knowing her donations will be distributed
locally to people in need. One thousand flyers were distributed to the community. The flyer also had a coupon for a
discount at Pie Guys Pizza. Thanks to Dan and Kevin Conroy of Pie Guys Pizza for donating part of the proceeds from
the coupons and for their continued support of Heart ‘n Hands Mission

Heart ‘n Hands Mission Care Program
In addition to clothing, shoes and bedding, we collect personal care items for the 2,000 people who are supported by
our deliveries each month. Personal Care Items are essential in maintaining good health and hygiene and are often too
costly for those on limited or minimal incomes. We collect packages of diapers in all sizes and baby wipes. These are
divided into smaller packages and distributed to the young families in need at our distribution sites in Paterson and
Passaic.
Many of our supporters donate unused hotel size toiletries after their vacations and business trips. These small toiletry
items like soap, shampoo, conditioner and lotion are placed in sandwich size ziploc bags called Care Kits. Care Kits can
also include soap, travel size deodorant, travel size shave gel, travel size medicated powder and a razor. Care Kits are
the perfect size for our homeless friends who have no place to store large items. Dental Kits include travel size
toothpaste, a toothbrush, floss or mouthwash. We have distributed 473 Care Kits and Dental Kits to the homeless in
Hoboken, Paterson and Passaic in 2017.
Travel size toiletries are among the 23 items included in our annual Blessing Bags that are distributed in December each
year. Last year we were able to give 626 Blessing Bags to our friends in need. Our Blessing Bag flyer for this year can be
found on page 9 of this newsletter. The Blessing Bag Project is a perfect opportunity for school groups, congregations,
businesses and clubs to help those less fortunate during the holidays.
Large size toiletries are always in need and are distributed to our working poor families as often as possible. Please
remember the homeless and working poor when you are shopping or traveling. Consider asking your dentist for a
donation of toothpaste, toothbrushes, mouthwash or floss. Each small act of kindness can make a big difference.
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A Mission Moment
Submitted by Craig Beyer

Once a month on the second Saturday the Mission makes a distribution run with our van to the First Presbyterian church
in Passaic. One of the friendly faces that we see each month was a man who watched the donation being unloaded
from the Mission van and desperately needed a pair of size nine-and-a-half shoes. He made a bee-line to all the donated
shoes, while repeating, “nine and a half, I need nine and a half”. I have never seen anyone so desperate for a pair of
shoes. He found a pair and they fit. I will forever be grateful to the kind soul who donated that pair of 9 ½ men’s shoes.

Heart ‘n Hands Mission has been blessed with a dedicated group of volunteers
without whom we would not be able to do what we do. There are many steps
involved in the process of collecting, sorting and preparing, loading and delivering
donated clothing, bedding, shoes, outerwear and toiletries. Each one serves an
important role in this process and we are so very grateful to each of them for their
time and their talents.

We wish to send our sincere thanks to our faithful Monday Morning Sorting Team members under the wonderful
direction of Barbara Kaplan:
Lois Clapp, Carol Cook, Cathe Davidson, Ellen Grexa, Judy Hemming, Roberta Jankiewicz, Judy Lupichuk,
Nora Pecci, Sarah Riotto, Lou Warner and Margot Weinert;
to our regular Delivery Team members:
Craig and Marie Beyer, Bob Davidson, Art DeRose, Kathy Knittel,
Cliff Konnerth, Carol Neilson, Rich Wantula and Lou Warner;
to our Staging and Loading Team members:
Bob and Cathe Davidson, Barbara, Pat and Nathanial Kaplan, Cliff Konnerth,
Kathy Knittel, Rich Wantula, and Lou Warner:
and a very special thank you to Pastor Mountenay and St. Timothy for allowing us to utilize the “Orange Room” and
storage space downstairs in order to continue to serve the needs of others in our community.
Thank you to the St. Timothy Monday Morning Crew for being so supportive and helpful especially in setting up tables
for our Days of Service; and to the individuals who help us on Monday mornings and help with deliveries whenever they
are able.
Your dedication and service to Heart ‘n Hands Mission breathes new life and purpose into our ministry each week.
We are incredibly grateful for your continued support.
We are so very grateful to all of the volunteers who serve the Mission each week sorting, loading the van and making
deliveries. We couldn’t do it without each and every one of you!

Love. Care. Serve.
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We send a huge thank you to everyone who has given so generously to Heart ‘n Hands Mission since our last newsletter
in April. Every donation makes a difference to those who have so little. We have been blessed with the following
specific donations:
Amy Mikelis – handwarmers, razors, new men’s jeans
Le Eckert – Children’s Books and Tote Bags
Darlene Irwin – clothing from The Upper Room in Towaco
Laura Dec – toiletries
Lois Clapp – disposable razors
Dolores Monsees - socks
Janet and Tony DeStefano – deodorant and Gold Bond medicated powder
Anonymous Donors – hotel, travel size and full size toiletries and feminine hygiene products
We thank Mr. and Mrs. “Elf” a.k.a. Carl and Margaretha Johnson for their weekly donation of diapers, baby wipes and
toiletries. Our young families appreciate your generosity.
We send a big thank you to BSA Patriots’ Path Council Scout Executive Dennis Kohl and the Staff at PPC for donating
hotel toiletries for our Care Kits throughout the year.
Thank you to our anonymous friend who donated new children’s summer pajamas. Our friends in need were thrilled
with these wonderful gifts.
We thank the Montville, Wayne and surrounding communities for their support and all of their donations.
We also thank Anna Landgrebe for her friendship and all of her support!
Thank you to volunteers Nora Pecci and Judy Lupichuk for the “special care” they take in preparing clothes for
distribution and for blessing other groups in our community with items and supplies we are unable to use.
We thank all of you who quietly leave donations in our Orange Room each week and those we see each Monday. Your
support is invaluable to our mission and your donations bring joy and comfort to so many each month.
We are also grateful to our friends who continue to spread the word about the Mission and regularly collect and deliver
donations from their friends and relatives.
We are able to continue to spread joy and hope to our friends in need through your generous donations. We sincerely
appreciate and humbly thank those individuals and groups who have blessed us with financial gifts since our last
newsletter. Your donations make it possible for us to continue our mobile ministry by helping to provide necessities to
those we serve.
St. Timothy Lenten Study Offering
St. Timothy Endowment Fund

Bill and Dolores Monsees
John and Eleanor Liljegren

And so the work of the Mission continues, and in the words of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.:
"Life's most persistent and urgent question is, 'What are you doing for others?”
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Please mark your calendars for Fall 2017
Blessing Bag Program
We will gladly accept your Blessing Bag donations beginning
September 3rd through November 12th, 2017**.
Please help us reach our goal of 1,000 Blessing Bags to serve the needs of the
homeless individuals and working poor families who are supported by
Heart ‘n Hands Mission.
** please note the new deadline for Blessing Bag donations
Our Blessing Bag program flyer is on page 9 of this newsletter.
Monetary donations are always welcome!
Our annual Blessing Bag Assembly Day will be held on Sunday, October 15th after worship.
Members of St. Timothy are welcome to help us fill a Blessing Bag after the 9 am service and during
Coffee Hour in Fellowship Hall.

New Shed Dedication Ceremony
Pastor Mountenay will conduct a short dedication ceremony for the new shed on
Sunday, September 17th following worship at St. Timothy

Columbus Day of Service & Wayne Clothing Collection Day
Monday, October 9th ~ Columbus Day of Service – 10 am – 3 pm
Fall and Winter Clothing Collection Day
St. Timothy Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall ~ 395 Valley Road, Wayne
Please join us as we sort and prepare clothing for our monthly distributions.
Light refreshments will be available. Please bring a bag lunch if you prefer.
Men’s casual clothing is always needed especially jeans, khakis, hiking shoes, sneakers, and sweatshirts.

The Sounds of Christmas Holiday Jazz Benefit Concert
featuring

Nathan Eklund and Friends
Sunday afternoon December 3rd
in the sanctuary of St. Timothy Lutheran Church with a reception to follow in Fellowship Hall.
Tickets will be available in October.
Please look for more information for each of these events on our website, Facebook page and through our email list. If
you would like to be added to our email list please send a note to: info@heartnhandsmission.org.
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Heart ‘n Hands Mission ~ Blessing Bag Project
The 2017 Blessing Bag Project will officially begin on September 3rd.
In an effort to keep the Blessing Bags consistent, please note the following helpful hints:
-

TRAVEL SIZE toiletries are the key to fitting everything comfortably in a gallon size Ziploc bag.
TRAVEL SIZE toiletries can be purchased for less than $1 in stores like Target, Harmon,
Dollar Stores and Big Lots.
Some items are sold in multiples – this cuts down on the overall cost per bag.
It is also important to stick to the list – 1 of each item unless stated otherwise.
Please do not substitute or add additional items especially loose cotton balls.
Q-Tips, Bandaids and Flossers purchased in bulk should be divided into separate snack size
bags to preserve cleanliness.
Please pack all food items together in a smaller Ziploc bag.
Please check expiration dates! Items should not expire before March 2018 !
If you are unable to complete a bag we welcome individual items to help fill a bag.
Monetary donations are always welcome.
We will gladly accept your donations from September 3rd through November 12 th,2017.
Thank you for your continued support of the Blessing Bag Project!
Each GALLON SIZE Ziploc Blessing Bag for an Adult should include:
Travel size Toothpaste
Toothbrush
Travel size Mouthwash
Small Deodorant – generic scent please
Travel size Shampoo
Small Bar of Soap (not Family size, not hotel size)
Travel size Shave Gel
Disposable Razors – 2 generic
Travel size Lotion
Bandaids – 8
Travel Size Gold Bond Medicated Powder Chapstick – non-flavored
Travel size Body Wash
Q-Tips – 1 travel pack or 30 Q-Tips in a snack size bag
Pocket Pack of Tissues
Small Dental Floss or 30 flossers in a snack size bag
Generic Comb or small brush
Travel Size Hand Sanitizer or Pocket Antibacterial wipes
Pack of Hand warmers - 1
CHEWY Granola or Protein Bar - 1
2 small Slim Jims or 1 pack of Snack Crackers
Gum or Lifesavers – 1 pack
Please add a note of encouragement or holiday cheer! Notes neatly decorated by children are welcomed.
DURING OUR BLESSING BAG PROJECT WE WILL ALSO COLLECT:
Warm Hats
Adults White Crew Length Socks
Warm Gloves
These items can be donated separately from the Blessing Bags
Blessing Bags, toiletries, hats, socks and gloves can be placed in the collection basket on the
Street Level near the elevator or in The Orange Room across from the elevator.

FYI: we do collect unused Hotel toiletries for distribution throughout the year.
Please remember the homeless while you are traveling!
Hotel toiletries can be placed in our collection basket at any time.
Please bring your donations to Heart ‘n Hands Mission at St. Timothy Lutheran Church
395 Valley Road, Wayne
973-694-8316 Mailbox #6
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